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The objective was to characterize a herd of  73 Nellore heifers, identifying resistant, 
resilient, and susceptible animals to gastrointestinal helminths, relating the global 
methylation of  the DNA of  these animals with the degree of  helminthiasis and 
factors that interfere with performance. Individual count of  eggs per gram of  
feces (EPG), fecal culture for gender identification, weighing and blood sampling 
were carried out to determine PCV, STP, EOS, IgG, followed by DNA extraction 
and methylation analysis. The results were: 47% resistant animals, 34% resilient, and 
19% susceptible to gastrointestinal helminth infections, with EPG counts of  53, 
216, and 841, respectively, showing a statistical difference between all groups. The 
quantification of  DNA methylation was 0.311, 0.245 and 0.178, respectively, for 
resistant, resilient, and susceptible animals, with a correlation being found between 
resistance to gastrointestinal helminths and overall DNA methylation. For weight 
gain, resistant and resilient animals showed higher values than susceptible ones, 
with a correlation between weight gain and EPG. The same was observed for 
VG; however, there was no statistical difference to the EOS, PPT, and IgG values. A 
significant correlation was found between PCV and EPG; quantifications of  PCV 
and methylated DNA, STP and EPG; VG and STP. Therefore, the methodologies 
used made it possible to identify the animals regarding the degree of  infection 
by gastrointestinal nematodes, making it possible to correlate the resistance of  
cattle to helminths with the amount of  global DNA methylation and its performance.
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INTRODUCTION

The cattle herd in Brazil is of  approximately 260,375,000 heads, which allows 
the country to occupy the 2nd position in the ranking of  countries with the largest 
herds, being the largest commercial herd in the world [1].
Helminths are one of  the main causes of  poor production and growth, due to the 
reduction in productivity [2] as they present a negative impact on the development 
of  these animals [3]. 
The use of  anthelmintic drugs is the most used method to control helminth infections 
[4]. However, the indiscriminate use of  these drugs can lead to the presence of  
anthelmintic resistance [5]. Thus, the search for alternatives to control these parasites 
is fundamental, such as the use of  resistant animals. That is, animals that manage to 
suppress the establishment and/or development of  these parasites [6-8]. Therefore, 
the selection of  resistant animals can be highly efficient [9], as resistance is heritable 
[10].
Currently, there is research in the epigenetics field where the mechanisms involved 
in gene expression are studied [11], with these changes being heritable and 
reversible [12]. Among the most studied epigenetic  mechanisms is DNA 
methylation [13], which often occurs in CpG islands [14] commonly present in 
the promoting gene regions, which when methylated and according to their location 
in the gene,  influence the control of  its expression and can be silenced, activated, 
or overexpressed [11,15,16]. Therefore, there is a change in the DNA methylation 
pattern, leading to the creation of  a new profile, which has considerable effects on the 
animal’s life and health [15].
Thus, the present study aims to characterize a herd of  73 Nelore heifers, identifying 
resistant, resilient, and susceptible animals to gastrointestinal helminths, relating 
the global DNA methylation of  these animals to the degree of  helminthosis and 
factors that interfere with performance.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethical animal research

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee on Animal Use (CEUA) of  
Universidade Estadual Paulista (Unesp) (n. 09/2011.SP2).

Experimental design, area of study and animals

The study was carried out on a property located in the western region of  the 
State of  São Paulo - Brazil (20º51’27.8” S; 51º29’32.1” W), where 73 weaned 
contemporary Nellore cows, aging around eight months, from the same breeder lot, 
with an average initial weight of  173 kg. The animals received antiparasitic treatment 
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one month before the beginning of  the  evaluations, treated with 18,8% Levamisole 
Phosphate, following the manufacturer’s recommended instructions for the control 
of  gastrointestinal helminths and then remained with no antiparasitic treatment until 
the end of  the experiment period.
Feces collection averages rated the degree of  parasitism of  the animals were 
performed every 28 days for 12 months, to later identify resistant, resilient, and 
susceptible animals according to the results obtained by counting eggs per gram of  
feces (EPG). Stool samples were collected directly from the rectal ampulla to perform 
EPG analysis using a McMaster according to the technique described [17], the feces 
were cultivated, and the larvae were extracted using the recommended technique 
[18] method for subsequent identification of  the genera present [19]. Concomitantly 
with feces collection, every 28 days, all animals were weighed on a digital electronic 
scale to assess weight gain.
Every 84 days (one collection per season), 5 ml of  blood were collected by 
phleboncentesis directly from the jugular vein for t h e  determination of  packed 
cell volume (PCV), serum total protein (STP), eosinophil (EOS) and immunoglobulins 
G (IgG). Another blood collection was also performed at the end of  the study 
for later DNA extraction and methylation analysis. After collection, the material 
was placed in a transport refrigerator at 4°C until reaching the Laboratory of  
Parasitology and Animal Health (FCAT), being stored in a freezer (-20°C).

Extraction and Global DNA Methylation

The extraction of  total genomic DNA was performed using the EasyPureBlood® 
Genomic DNA Kit (Transgen) and the quantification and quality of  the 
samples were performed with the spectrophotometer (NanoDrop2000 – 
ThermoScientific), and the absorbance of  each sample was measured in contrast 
to a buffer sample, at 260 and 280nm wavelengths [20]. The ratio between 1.8 and 2.0 
is considered ideal, with values below 1.8 indicating protein excess and values above 
2.0 indicating excess of  organic solvents [21].
Methylation analysis was performed using the Imprint DNA Methylation Quantification 
kit (Sigma), using pools of  pre-treated strips with methylated DNA binding reagent, 
and using a DNA methylation-sensitive capture antibody and a detection antibody, 
allowing the colorimetric detection of  the relative amount of  DNA methylation in 
relation to the positive control, which has 100% methylated DNA.
The absorbance of  the solution contained in the wells, that is, the reading of  the 
values, was performed at a wavelength of  450 nm in a DR-200BS-NM-BI microplate 
reader (MedLAb), and the formula used to obtain the absolute values (A450 Sample 
- A450 White). 
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Hematology and Serology

The determination of  serum total protein (STP) was performed using the Strumia 
method [22]. The packed cell volume (PCV) and eosinophil count (EOS) were 
determined according to recommended techniques according to the Strumia method 
[22-24], respectively.
To evaluate the possible presence of  antibodies to the infection caused by helminths, 
the quantification of  the levels of  IgG antibodies against L3 of  Haemonchus placei, 
serum samples were used for the enzyme immunoassay that allows the detection 
of  specific antibodies (ELISA), according to the described methodology by Cardoso 
et al. [25]. Standard Haemonchus placei positive serum samples were obtained from a 
previously infected Holstein calf  [26]. These tests served as health indicators for the 
animals.

Statistical Analysis

Animal classification according to the degree of  pasasitism
The distribution of   EPG counts was verified by  the Shapiro-Wilk  test using the 
SISVAR 5.4 program [26] and the data transformed into , where n is the 
value of  the counts. 
From the EPG counts in a completely randomized design, containing 73 treatments 
and 13 repetitions referring to each collection, the averages of  each variable were 
submitted to analysis of  variance (ANOVA) and subsequent statistical analysis of  
clustering by Tukey’s test (5%), by the computer program SISVAR 5.4. Thus, the 
animals in the herd were, according to the degree of  parasitism, grouped into three 
categories: resistant, resilient, and susceptible. After such classification, the mean EPG 
count of  the animals in each group was also submitted to ANOVA, considering three 
treatments (classification according to resistance) and 73 repetitions (each animal 
being considered a repetition), and subsequent statistical analysis by the program 
computational SISVAR 5.4, by the Tukey test (5%) [26].
The statistical analysis of  global DNA methylation, in a completely randomized 
design, used the absolute values of  absorbance, being the averages of  the 
methylation differences between the animals transformed into   and 
submitted to ANOVA, by the computer program SISVAR 5.4, in order to verify 
the statistical significance between the different values of  the resistant, resilient and 
susceptible groups to gastrointestinal helminths by the Tukey test (5%).

Other Statistical Analysis
The averages obtained from weight gain, PCV, EOS, STP and IgG were submitted 
to the variance test (ANOVA) and statistical analysis by the software SISVAR 5.4, and 
by Tukey test (5%).
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To assess the relationship between the degree of  helminthiasis and global 
DNA methylation, linear correlation analysis was performed between EPG and 
the global DNA methylation content using the Selegen-REML/BLUP Software for 
statistical analysis [27]. The same was also used to evaluate possible correlations 
between the other variables studied.

RESULTS

The degree of  helminth infection dynamics, evaluated by the EPG count during the 
experimental period (Figure 1), indicates that all groups started the experiment with 
similar EPG averages, with an overall average of  13.69. However, throughout the 
study, susceptible animals showed a sharp and increasing increase in EPG (385 to 
1100) in the sixth month, maintaining higher values when compared to resistant (73 to 
38) and resilient (238 to 206) animals.

Table 1 shows the number of  animals within each classification regarding the degree 
of  infection by gastrointestinal nematodes, being: 34 resistant animals, 25 resilient 
animals and 14 susceptible animals, with EPG, which was respectively 53, 216 and 841, 
presenting an average overall of  260 EPG. For the degree of  DNA methylation, 
resistant animals showed 0.311; resilient 0.245 and susceptible 0.178. Note that there 
was a significant difference between the global DNA methylation content of  the 
three groups, also showing a significant negative correlation at 1% (-0.39) between 
the average EPG counts and the methylated DNA quantifications of  the animals 
(Figure 3), with the resistant individuals presenting a greater amount of  methylated 
DNA and the susceptible ones with a smaller amount. Resilient animals had an 
intermediate amount of  methylated DNA.
 

Figure 1. Overall average egg count per gram of  feces (EPG) and ± standard error of  
the mean (SEM) of  heifers throughout the experiment on heifers, distributed in resistant, 
resilient, and susceptible groups during the experimental period.
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Table 1. Summary of  group sizes (N), average eggs per gram of  feces (EPG), global DNA 
methylation content (measured as absolute absorbance values), initial EPG, initial and final 
weights, weight gain, and heifers categorized into resistant, resilient, and susceptible groups, 
coefficient of  variation (CV) and p-value.

Classification N Average  
EPG

DNA 
Methylation

 Initial  
EPG

Initial 
Weight

 Final 
Weight

Weight  
Gain

Resistant 34 53 a 0,311 a 13,23 178,05 271,00 a 92,94 a

Resilient 25 216 b 0,245 ab 16,00 168,76 264,08 a 95,32 a

Susceptible 14 841 c 0,178 b 10,71 164,64 240,28 b 75,64 b

CV (%)  56,82 53,05 290,74 13,33 10,78 23,93

p-value  <0,001 <0,017 <0,001 <0,125 <0,004 <0,020

In Figure 2 it is possible to see that the animals of  the three groups started the 
study with similar weights, presenting a general average of  172,3 kg, not differing 
statistically from each other. However, at the end of  the experiment, when the final 
weight was recorded, the resistant and resilient animals presented higher weights in 
relation to the susceptible animals, these with weight gain of  17.3 kg and 19.7 kg less 
when compared to the resistant animals and resilient, respectively. Thus, regarding 
weight gain, there was no statistical difference between resistant and resilient, but 
both showed differences when compared to susceptible animals. When analyzing 
the relation between weight gain and EPG, a significant negative correlation was 
observed at 5% (-0.244) between the two variables (Figure 3). 

The helminth genera found through fecal cultures showed a higher prevalence of  
Cooperia spp. (53.6%), followed by  Haemonchus spp. (33.9%), Oesophagostomum spp. 
(12.3%) and Trichostrongylus spp. (0.2%).
For hematological analyses, it was observed that the PCV of  resistant (37%) and 
resilient (36%) animals showed no significant difference, however, both differed from 

Figure 2. Average weight gain during and ± standard error of  the mean (SEM) of  heifers 
throughout the experiment on heifers, distributed in resistant, resilient, and susceptible groups 
during the experimental period.
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susceptible animals (33%). In which animals showed significant negative correlations 
at 1% between PCV and EPG (-0.484). They also showed a significant correlation at 
1% (0.324) between PCV and methylated DNA quantification of  the animals. The 
mean values of  EOS and STP in all groups showed no significant difference. However, 
there was a significant correlation at 5% between STP and EPG (0.232). A significant 
correlation at 1% (0.404) was also observed between PCV and STP (Figure 3).

Regarding the serological analysis evaluated through IgG data, it was noted that 
resistant (83.76%), resilient (70.58%) and susceptible (78.48%) animals did not 
differ statistically from each other. There was no correlation with any other variable 
studied (Table 2).

Table 2. Average values of  percent packed cell volume (PCV), eosinophils percentage (EOS), 
serum total protein in grams per liter (STP), and immunoglobulin G percentage (IgG) in 
heifers categorized into resistant, resilient, and susceptible groups, coefficient of  variation 
(CV), p-value and reference values.

Classification N PCV EOS STP IgG

Resistant 34 37 a 13,56 70,3 83,76

Resilient 25 36 a 11,94 69,3 70,58

Susceptible 14 33 b 11 68,9 78,48

CV (%) 8 48,66 4,03 23,64

p-value <0,001 <0,394 <0,430 <0,030

Reference Values  26 - 49 0 – 2.400 67,4 - 74,6 -

In Figure 3, it is possible to observe the results of  the graphic dispersion of  
the variables studied, which demonstrates that the factor loadings of  pressure in 

Figure 3. Scatterplot depicting the relationships among various variables, including global 
DNA methylation, eggs per gram (EPG), weight gain (WG), percent packed cell volume 
(PCV), eosinophils percentage (EOS), and serum total protein (STP).
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the genotypes between global DNA methylation and EPG were different, as well as 
between WG and EPG, between EPG and PCV, between EPG, and STP. On the 
other hand, the factor loadings of  pressure in the genotypes found between the 
variables PCV and STP, and between global DNA methylation and PCV, were equal.

DISCUSSION

The classification of  heifers related to the degree of  infection by gastrointestinal 
nematodes consents with Ueno and Gonçalves [28], in which they observed that 
average counts below 200 EPG represent a mild degree of  infection, between 
200 and 700 EPG represent a moderate degree and above 700 EPG represent a high 
degree of  infection. In the present study, it can be observed that the mean EPG 
count of  resistant animals was close to that found for Nellore animals, as reported 
by Bricarello et al. [29], who observed EPG counts below 50 for resistant animals. 
For the overall average EPG count, it was observed that the values found in the 
present study were close to those found on steers (314 EPG) in the same region of  
the study [30] and above those reported for animals of  the same genetic group [31]. 
This difference may be related to genetics [32,33] and to the challenge provided by 
the environment and climatic conditions of  each region [31-34].
The distribution of  the parasite load during the experimental period of  resistant 
animals is lower, which indicates that the interaction between the parasite and 
the host’s defense system can result in death and elimination of  the worms [10]. As 
a consequence, there is an even more accentuated reduction in the contamination 
of  pastures by infective larvae [35], which reduces the exposure of  animals to the 
parasites and allows for an increase in productivity.
The negative correlation found between the variables weight gain and EPG, that 
is, the lower parasitic load of  the animals provided for a better performance. As 
observed in studies with sheep, where the correlations found between EPG count 
and weight gain vary depending on the breed of  animals and nematode species are 
generally negative [36-39].
It can also be verified that the category of  susceptible heifers presented a high degree 
of  infection, above 700 EPG [28]. This fact is explained because resistant animals 
have an immune response that limits the establishment of  the parasite and in 
the case of  resilience, animals are able to live with the parasites with minimal 
reduction in productivity [40], therefore, causing these groups of  animals to gain 
weight more than susceptible animals.
Several studies since the 1980s indicate that a high parasite load promotes lower 
performance of  animals kept on pasture, of  approximately 30-70 kg less per year [41-
43]. This corroborates the present study, where from the beginning in this research 
susceptible animals showed lower performance. These data are in agreement with 
the study by Neves [44], in which the parasitic action influenced the average 
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weight gain, reducing the performance of  susceptible sheep compared to the 
resistant ones. As well as studies carried out by Bisset et al. [45], in which resistant 
Romney lambs were heavier than susceptible ones, and as Basseto et al. [46], in a 
study with Bergamácia ewes, in which the weight of  resistant ewes was higher when 
compared to the weight of  susceptible ewes.
Analyzing the fecal culture data, the most frequent species found in the Southeast 
and Midwest regions are Cooperia punctata and Haemonchus placei [46]. Soutello et al. 
[47] found that animals without anthelmintic treatment had a higher percentage of  
larvae of  the genus Haemonchus spp., in relation to the genus Cooperia spp. This was 
not observed in any of  the groups, as in the present study the cultures indicated a 
higher prevalence of  larvae of  the Cooperia spp., followed by Haemonchus spp., a result 
similar to the study carried out by Araujo and Lima [48] and Stromberg et al. [49], 
which in addition to the prevalence of  the genus, the data obtained suggests that 
C. punctata has a deleterious effect both on appetite and on the absorption or 
utilization of  nutrients, which compromises the weight gain of  animals.
For the packed cell volume counts, it can be observed that the high parasite load in 
susceptible animals had a direct effect on the percentage of  PCV, even though all 
groups were within normal values, which ranged from 26 to 49 [50]. Susceptible 
individuals had lower values for PCV when compared to the other groups. This can 
be explained by the fact that susceptible animals are the most affected in their 
parasitic load, in which some nematodes feed on blood and tissues [44], making 
this group the most affected. The negative correlation found between PCV and EPG 
demonstrates that animals with lower parasite load had higher PCV, as in  studies 
by O’Kelly et al. [51] where low levels of  infection by hematophagous parasites 
such as Haemonchus spp. verified in the animals of  the present study, probably did 
not have a negative impact on PCV.
Concerning eosinophil counts, Neves [51] observed that sheep from resistant and 
susceptible groups did not differ significantly for average eosinophil counts, similar 
to what was found in the present study, where no significant difference was 
observed between groups. However, there are other studies where it is possible to 
notice that resistant animals have the highest eosinophil values, as for example, in 
a study carried out [49], in which the authors observed a significant difference in 
the number of  eosinophils between a group of  sheep considered resistant and a 
group considered susceptible, and the values were higher in resistant sheep.
All groups had serum total protein (STP) values within the normal range, which is 
of  67.4-74.6 g/L [52]. However, other authors report that values below what is 
considered normal are one of  the consequences caused by haemonchosis, due to 
blood loss [53] caused by the spoliation produced by the parasites [29,53]. Also 
in the present study, a negative correlation was found between EPG and STP [54].
The fact that the animals presented IgG antigens in similar amounts in all groups 
against Haemonchus placei antigens corroborates studies carried out by Keus [55] where 
it was not possible to analyze the correlation between EPG values and serum IgG 
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levels, however, it is known that the humoral response is not the only factor involved 
in the immune response of  ruminants against helminth infections. The presence 
of  IgG antibodies in nematode infections is not valid for diagnosis, since cross-
reaction between trichostrongylids is common, but it allows obtaining information 
on the dynamics of  the immune response under experimental conditions [55].
There is only one report in the literature that relates bovine parasite resistance and 
global DNA methylation [47]. Few studies were found with production animals 
involving global methylation and other characteristics, such as: investigation of  the 
occurrence of  epigenetic events involved in anthelmintic resistance of  Haemonchus 
contortus in sheep [57], blood DNA methylation relationship and performance of  
dairy cows [58] and analysis of  the methylation profile of  parasite resistance gene in 
horses [59].
However, in the present study, it was possible to correlate the quantification of  
methylated DNA and EPG, where animals with a higher degree of  helminthiasis had 
a lower amount of  methylated DNA, thus confirming the hypothesis studied. This 
corroborates the study carried out by Soutello et al. [47] with ½ Angus × ½ Nellore 
heifers, where a tendency for resistant animals to present a greater amount  of  
methylated DNA was  observed. A correlation was also observed between the 
quantification of  methylated DNA and PCV, probably because the animals with 
higher parasite load and consequently higher EPG, presented lower values of  
PCV. Nematodes cause an increase in the degree of  anemia in animals through the 
ingestion of  blood and tissues from the gastrointestinal tract [60].
The results obtained in the study provide promising information for parasitology, due 
to the possibility that global methylation of  blood DNA is linked to the expression 
of  genes involved in parasite resistance, thus boosting studies on global methylation 
of  bovine DNA and factors involved in the process of  resistance to gastrointestinal 
helminths.

CONCLUSION 

The methodologies used made it possible to identify the animals regarding the degree 
of  infection by gastrointestinal helminths; resistance correlation was observed among 
cattle and helminths with the amount of  global DNA methylation and its performance.
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EPIGENETIČKA ISTRAŽIVANJA U VEZI SA RESISTENCIJOM 
GASTROINTESTINALNIH HELMINTA I PERFORMANSAMA 
KOD GOVEDA

Isabela de Almeida CIPRIANO, Giordani Mascoli de FAVARE,  
Tábata Alves do CARMO, Mateus Oliveira MENA, Daniel Vitor Ferreira     
VICARI, Fernanda Calazans PAGNOZZI, Tiago Marolato PACHECO, Maria 
Gabriela Fontanetti RODRIGUES, Bruno Ettore PAVAN, Ricardo Velludo    
Gomes de SOUTELLO

Cilj je bio da se okarakteriše stado od 73 Nellore junica, identifikujući rezistentne, 
otporne i osetljive životinje na gastrointestinalne helminte, povezujući globalnu me-
tilaciju DNK ovih životinja sa stepenom helmintijaze i faktorima koji ometaju per-
formanse. Individualno prebrojavanje jaja po gramu fecesa (EPG), fekalna kultura za 
identifikaciju pola, merenje i uzimanje uzoraka krvi su obavljeni u cilju određivanja 
PCV, STP, EOS iIgG. Nakon navedenog usledila je ekstrakcija DNK i analiza metilaci-
je. Rezultati su bili: 47% rezistentnih životinja, 34% otpornih i 19% podložnih infekci-
jama gastrointestinalnim helmintima, sa odgovarajućim EPG brojem od 53, 216 i 841,  
što pokazuje statističku razliku između svih grupa.
Kvantifikacija metilacije DNK bila je 0,311, 0,245 i 0,178, za rezistentne, otporne i 
osetljive životinje, pri čemu je pronađena korelacija između rezistencije na gastrointe-
stinalne helminte i ukupne DNK metilacije. Za povećanje telesne težine, rezistentne 
i otporne životinje su pokazale veće vrednosti od osetljivih, uz korelaciju između po-
većanja telesne težine i EPG. Isto je primećeno i za VG; međutim, nije bilo statističke 
razlike u vrednostima EOS, PPT i IgG. Utvrđena je značajna korelacija između PCV 
i EPG; kvantifikaciju PCV i metilovane DNK, STP i EPG; VG i STP. Stoga su koriš-
ćene metodologije omogućile identifikaciju životinja u pogledu stepena zaraze gastro-
intestinalnim nematodama, što je omogućilo korelaciju otpornosti goveda na helminte 
sa količinom globalne metilacije DNK i njenim performansama.


